Dozens·of deaths after failings by
ambulances and 999 call handlers
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lance crews being delayed at the accident and emergency department".
There were also a number of cases involving call handlers without medical
training and their computer programmes failing to recognise the severity of a situation.
In June, Elizabeth Earland, senior
coroner for the Exeter and Great
Devon district, wrote to South Western
ambulance service after the death of
Colin James Sluman, 68, who had a
burst varicose vein. He called an ambulance at l.36am, but bled to death before
an ambulance arrived at 3.03am.
Dr Earland said the protocol followed by call handlers, on which they
were "completely reliant", did not recognise reports of dizziness in a patient
on their own "as important triggers for
a rapid response".
An ambulance service spokeswoman
said the trust had taken action to address the concerns.
Martin Flaherty, managing director
of the Association of Ambulance Chief
Executives, said ambulance services
took coroners' reports "extremely seriously" and would make changes in response where possible.
In 2016 English ambulances handled
10.7 milliori emergency calls.

